Revolutionize your research

Wikischolars sites are collaborative online spaces available to the Columbia community for easy management and sharing of research data and scholarly content. Researchers, faculty members and graduate students can request their own Wikischolars sites, which can be made publicly available or restricted to members only.

What can a wiki do for you?

Once your request is approved, you will be provided with a wiki and given organizer privileges. You may invite others, including non-Columbia-affiliated people, to become members. Together you will be able to:

• Create web pages that facilitate and represent your research and scholarly work
• Collaborate on research projects in new ways to yield results
• Store and organize information on a secure platform with access settings you have the authority to control
• Discuss and research teaching topics
• Share files up to a size limit of 100MB
• Embed resources from elsewhere online, such as Google Docs and YouTube
• Easily organize your research for you, your collaborators and potentially the general public

Columbia also offers Wikispaces, a service specifically for Columbia courses that is managed by the Columbia Center for New Media Teaching and Learning (CCNMTL). For more information on Wikispaces, please visit http://wikispaces.columbia.edu

For more information

If you would like to know more about Wikischolars and how you might utilize this tool in your research, please contact:

Kathryn Pope
Head, Scholarly Communication Program
kp2002@columbia.edu
212-851-2856